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NVELCONIE ALUMNI
The Nittany Lion shakes himself and his mane bristlcs, the taste

of battle is already open his lips. He is an impatient creature and

desires action: he shall have it. From far and wide his call has been
heard and his followers are returning to the lair where they will join
with hint in a glad reunion. The alumni arc coming back.

Penn State is the old Penn State that you knew when you were

in college. True. Allen Street has been paved and a new post office
building has been erected. but the same Spirit is here. The same
fight and loyalty still abounds.

Wait until you see that Freshman cheering szction; wait until
you hear the Band boom forth, and that "Old College Yell" come
from the throats of three thousand students, then you will know that
the Penn State traditions which you helped to make are still being
held in high reverence.

Penn State stands for everything that is good. When you wit-
ness the great unselfish spirit that predominates among this great
family, you will surely know that your endeavors of past years have
not been in vain. The student body has worked hard to make Penn
State the cleanest college in the country—and nothing will he sacri-
ficed to attain this end. The alumni will help for they have been
reared upon Penn State honor.

The undergraduates have been looking forward to this reunion
even as much as the alumni. Many committees have worked faith-
fully to arrange for your comfort while you are here. Over this
week-end the College is placed at your disposal. It is hoped that
nothing which is good and which you enjoyed during your undergrad-
uate days will be found lacking. You are not going to he invited to
yell with the students (you'll do it by ycur own accord). you are not
going to be asked to do anything except have a good time. Penn
State welcomes you.

H. L. KELLNER
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LET THE BAND DECIDE
It is the aspiration of all professional men to he as widely known

as possible and, musicians are no exception to this rule. The mem-
bers of the Penn State Band, aspiring as they arc for recognition, are
anxious to make as many trips during the year as possible. It is a
natural and well-founded ambition.

The Nittany musicians did not go to the Atlanta game and ever
since that time much inquiry has been raised as to the possibility of
making the three containing football trips. Practically assured of
attending the Penn and Pitt games. the Band has centered its atten-
tion on the Navy game on November first at Annapolis.

A question of finances, a matter of first consideration when such
trips are involved. wises in connection with the point at issue: Shall
the Band attend the k:avy game or shall it sacrifice this trip in favor
of securing a sufficient number of new uniforms to fully equip the
entire outfit next season?

At first thought it scents foolhardy to place a question before
any body of students wherein there is a possibility of depriving them
of their personal enjoyr nt. But upon second consideration it
seems only fair to alloy the question to be thoroughly aired before a
decision is reached.

Two main points come up in the discussion cl this question: First.
shall the Band take the trip and give its support to the team, and sec-
ond, is this support sufficiently meritorious to warrant prolonging
the purchase cf the new uniforms?

Inasmuch as it will be hardly possible for the Band to make the
trip to the Navy game and still he supplied with fifty additional uni-
forms next season, it is highly important that the question he settled
with a feeling that the right procedure is being adopted whatever the
outcome of the issue may bring forth.

It is remembered that the Rand is a loyal organization and that
it has worked hard to attain a place of recognition among similar
organizations. Penn State in prcud of its hand and would like to
send it to every foreign contest. but there is a sensible feeling of
loyalty which often prompts men to sacrifice personal gain so that
the masses may benefit thereby. It is a matter for the Band to de-
cide.

k PENN STATE VOTE
Flow would Penn State vote at the polls on November fourth?

The presidential campaign has waged long and hot and the platforms
of the three main parties have been fully aired and either condemned
or approved.

In order to obtain a fcrecast of the potential strength of the
eligible voters at Penn State. arrangements have been made by the
COLLEGIAN to take a straw vote among the undergraduates and
faculty.

A ballot will appear in next Tuesday's issue which may be dippedand used by the undergraduates and members of the faculty. Suit-
able boxes will he located at various advantageous points on the cam-
pus for the disposal of these ballots.

The poll will close at twelve o'clock noon on Wednesday, Octobertwenty-ninth. In the tabulations following the total results, whichwill be announced in next Friday's issue of the COLLEGIAN, thosestudents who are under twenty-one, and hence ineligible to vote, willbe separated front the eligible voters in order to allow an accurateforecast of the actual Penn State vote as it would be cast at the pollson NoveoLber fourth.
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',apple always see
your hair first

Don't let unkempt hair
spoil your whole appearance!

NO matter how carefully you In jars and tubes, at your collet,.IA are dressed—you cannot look drug store. Apply a • little. Stacombyour .best if your hair is straggly, tomorrow morning, and look your
unkempt. best all dayl

Today well dressed men, in col-
lege and inbusiness, have found just
what they need to keep their hair
in place—Stacomb. This delicate,
invisible cream will keep the most
unruly hair in place all day long,
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The Athletic Store
On Co-Op. Cornet

the Cut of the Clothes that Count

-and its
new value

1 Imi In seasons past it ant a suit of clothes. This fall it meallsiSOCIETY BRAND. That, as you know, means rarest cut),
fin,e,Overcoats

a w 100rd ,,,,,,,t.u,3.littyci.Y: The new FALL STYLES Suiti1
Tuxedos Special $33.00
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THE QUALITY SHOP'

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Sincel9l2FAlways Reliable


